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Dodd visits; 600 Bragg paratroopers go home
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) with President Guillermo Endara transport planes and flew back to electrical power to U.S. installations

-Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., and senior U.S. military officials to their home base at Ft. Bragg, N.C., in Panama.

met with U.S. and Panamanian discuss the Dec. 20, 1989, U.S. where they received a heroes' They also attacked the main

officials and visited American invasion that toppled Gen. Manuel welcome from waiting relatives and supply depot of Gen. Manuel

soldiers in Panama Monday as Antonio Noriega and Panama's need friends. Antonio Noriega's Defense Forces

hundreds more U.S. combat troops for outside assistance in the The returning troops, members of and the El Renacer prison, holding

headed home. invasion's aftermath, said a the 82nd Airborne's 504th Parachute political prisoners from a failed

Dodd, chairman of the Senate's spokesman for the U.S. Southern Infantry Regiment, were sent to October coup attempt.

Western Hemisphere subcommittee, Command. Panama Dec. 10 for jungle training Another contingent of the 82nd

arrived in Panama Sunday for what Early Monday, more than 600 and joined the U.S. Southern Airborne, currently securing

officials described as a "whirlwind" American paratroopers sent to Command on Dec. 20 to seize Panama City and the surrounding

fact-finding visit. He was to meet Panama for the invasion boarded Madden Dam, which supplies countryside against possible attacks
by pro-Noriega holdouts, was

Cristiani blames military for massacre scheduled to return to Ft. Bragg
Thursday.

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador including two officers, had been convicted of a politically motivated The Southern Command said

(AP) - President Alfredo Cristiani confined to base and were being slaying since civil war broke out in about 4,000 of the 12,000 American

has announced that military men questioned in connection with the late 1979, though the army has been combat troops sent to Panama have

committedtheNovember massacre of slayings. linked to right-wing death squads been withdrawn so far, but said that

six Jesuit priests - one of the most No military officer has been blamed for the murders ofthousands other soldiers have been sent to

heinous politically motivated crimes 7 of suspected leftists in the early replace those pulled out. A military

of the 10-year-old civil war. . spokesman said combat troops were

"It has been determined there was White House spokesman Marlin being replaced with military police

involvement of some elements of the cFitzwater Monday praised the and so-called "civilian affairs

armed forces" in the slayings, Salvadoran investigation and hailed personnel" - construction

Cristiani said Sunday night in a brief the "great courage" of Cristiani. engineers, bankers and other

address broadcast over radio and "We asked the investigation be specialists who will assist in the effort

television. thorough and the prosecution move to reconstruct Panama.

In addition to the priests, ahead and it looks like that's the Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of

respected educators at a Jesuit-run course he is on," said Fitzwater, who the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has said

university whom the far right had was traveling with President Bush U.S. forces in Panama could be

accused of sympathizing with leftist aboard Air Force One to Florida. reduced to pre-invasion levels in

rebels, the assailants killed the Fitzwater was non-committal on several weeks.

clergymen's housekeeper and her 15- whether Cristiani's announcement About 10,000 American soldiers

year-old daughter. affects prospects for continuing U.S. are permanently stationed in

Cristiani did not specify who was aid to El Salvador. Panama to defend the Panama

implicated or indicate the units, rank U.S. authorities have indicated Canal, President Bush sent about

or number of those responsible. that continued bipartisan support for 2,000 additional troops to Panama

However, the head of the joint the rightist Cristiani government last year before the Dec. 20 invasion,

chiefs of one of the staffs said depends to a great extent on finding which involved an additional 14,000

earlier Sunday night that 47 Salvadoran President AIfredo out who killed the Jesuits and troops sent from the U.S.

members of an elite battalion, Cristiani (APLaserphoto) punishing them. The U.S. forces are now helping
the newly installed Endara
government get on its feet by trainingContra rebels return to their homeland asriapce

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - democracy in my country -although Interior Ministry officials swearing called the Public Forces of Panama,

The first group of U.S.-backed I do not believe the Sandinistas' they would lay down their arms and to replace Noriega's Panama Defense

Nicaraguan Contra rebels returned promises," said Luis Adan Fley reintegrate themselves into Forces, a 15,000-strong army

Monday to their homeland from Gonzalez, known as Commander Nicaraguan society. decimated by the U.S. assault.

bases in Honduras, swearing they Johnson, who accompanied eight Fley, who served as chiefofstaffof U.S. military engineers are also

would lay down their arms and join returning Contra rebels, the Contra army, said he once led "as helping bulldoze and rebuild the

in Nicaragua's electoral process. The nine returning rebels arrived many as 1,050 men" in the Contra Chorrillo neighborhood of Panama

"We have come to see whether the at Managua's Sandino International war against the Sandinista City, devastated by fire and fighting

Central American presidential Airport on a flight from Guatemala, government of President Daniel durng theinitial American attack.

accords will be fulfilled, if there is and signed declarations before Ortega.
He said he joined the rebelg movement because ofth"aueNoriega may be moving committed by the (ruling) Sandinista

NEW YORK (UPI) -A source in The closest federal prison to Front, the repression, the lack of

te federagoR v said Miami, the Metropolitan Correc- liberties. This forced us to take up BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A
the federal government said MiarhmMts."tn ore- , bitter debate has erupted within

authorities will move Gen. Manuel tional Center, which is 10 miles south arms.sident Virgilio Baro's
Noriega from his Miami holding cell of the city, does not have adequate Despite his voluntary return, Fley government over a beefed-up U.S.
to a more secure federal penitentiary, security to handle a prisoner as well- sounded unrepentant, denouncing naval force in the Caribbean with

probably in Atlanta, the New York known as Noriega, the Times said. the Sandinistas for converting his Barco favoring the operation, a
Times reported today. Law enforcement authorities and home in Matagalpa, 75 miles north of newspaper reported Monday

T he o u s t e d P an am a n i a n prosecution and defense attorneys the capital, into a Sandinista military

strongman will most likely be moved have held discussions about the move headquarters. Trveling
tonight, and could be taken to any of and agreed that the prison in Atlanta "We have decided to support and Toddlers
three prisons: Atlanta; Leavenworth, was the best site, the source told the contribute to the democratization WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Kan.; or the nation's No. 1 maximum Times. process that is presently under way in Federal Aviation Administration

security prison in Marion, Ill., the The U.S. Marshals Service, which Nicaragua, abandoning armed said Monday it intends to revise

Times said. is guarding Noriega and will be combat, and reincorporating safety requirements for infants

It is believed that Noriega is being responsible for moving him, has been ourselves into the electoral and and toddlers traveling on

held in an isolated basement of the very secretive about when and how political process of our country," airliners, but is not sure what form

federal court building in Miami, in a the deposed dictator will be moved, Fley said, reading from a prepared the rule will take.

cell known as "the submarine." But and where he might be taken. statement.

wherever he is, federal authorities "You won't get any information "Our decision (to return) does not Banks drop prime
feel his current lodging should be from me," Daniel Horgan, the U.S. mean that in Nicaragua the causes NEW YORK (AP) - The

only temporary and want to find a Marshal for Southern Florida, told that provoked the armed rebellion nation's leading commercial

permanent place for him. the Times. "It's a policy of the and the exodus of thousands of banks on Monday dropped their

Atlanta is considered the most Marshals Service not to discuss the countrymen - have disappeared," prime lending rates a half

likely choice of the three federal time or destination of any he said. percentage point to 10 percent,

institutions because it is the closest to movement." The Contra commander said his marking the first reduction in

Miami, where Noriega, the ousted A spokesman in Washington said return "should not be interpreted as nearly half a year and paving the

Panamanian dictator who faces the marshals would not acknowledge though the necessary conditions for ay for many cheaper business

federal drug-trafficking charges, will where a prisoner is or if he were being demo b i i z a Tion - have been and consumer loans.
be tried. moved. established."
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U.S. news

Fordplanning to install extra air bags in cars
DETROIT (Reuter) - Ford Hewouldnotspecifyexactly when customers with one of the most present time," he told reporters.

M otor Co. plans to install the new air bags would be available effective means of reducing the risk Poling said air bag prices range

supplemental air bags on both driver in cars, but said it would be sometime of serious injury in traffic accidents," between $400 and $800 apiece but

and passenger sides as standard between 1993 and 1996. he said. could eventually drop to between

equipment on all Ford and Lincoln- Poling said Ford had determined Poling said that the air bag $200 and $300.

Mercury cars sold in North America that the best way to protect car decision "assumes that the He said the air bags would be

beginning in the mid-1990s, vice occupants was through a application of technology and installed in all Ford and Lincoln-

chairman Harold Poling said combination of air bags and manual customer acceptance continue to Mercury cars, including cars

Sunday. seat belts. progress at the rate we have imported by the company and sold

Poling, who made the statement in "We believe the application of experienced over the past few years." under the company's nameplates.

his address to the Automotive News sup p lem en t a1 air b a g s, in Meanwhile, "I don't know (the He said there were no current

World Congress here, said Ford is conjunction with the use of three- cost), I'm hoping that it will be plans for Ford to build its own air

the first domestic manufacturer to point safety belts, will provide our substantially less than it is at the bags.

announce that it would have the bags
on both sides. B c w l j~si

Chrysler Corp., the third largest Buchwald wins breach-of-contract suit
U.S. carmaker, offers driver-side air

bags on all of its 1990 car models. LOS ANGELES (UPI) - that the amount of damages would be columnist, sued the studio for $5

Air bags are safety devices which Paramount Pictures Corp. based its determined during "a subsequent million for breach-of-contract and

inflate automatically in the event of a hit Eddie Murphy movie, "Coming accounting phase of this case." fraud in 1988.

collision to prevent injury to car to America," on humorist Art Buchwald, however, is not entitled "The court concludes that'Coming

passengers. Buchwald's story concept and must to punitive damages because to America' is a movie that was

"This action makes an important now pay him breach-of-contract Paramount did not act with fraud or 'based upon' Buchwald's treatment,

statement about our dedication to damages, a judge ruled Monday. malice in breaching its March 1983 'King for a Day,"' said Schneider,

product value, quality and customer In a 34-page decision, Superior contract buying the rights to who presided over a two-week non-

satisfaction," Poling said. Court Judge Harvey Schneider said Buchwald's story, "King for a Day," jury trial that provided a rare public

the judge ruled. glimpse into the inner workings of
9 A Buchwald, 64, a Pulitzer Prize- Hollywood deal-making and creative

Barry: I don't talk Re that winning syndicated, newspaper- processes.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mayor "I'm in the process of reading the

Marion Barry refused Monday to article," Barry said Monday.

confirm or deny he told a reporter "I have not read it fully yet. It's a
that Jesse Jackson would be "the rather long article. After I read it I
laughingstock of America" if he will put together a very definitive
challenged him for mayor of the reaction to it. I more than likely will
nation's capital. send that to The Los Angeles Times."

In a lengthy profile published Barry had told reporters as he left
Sunday, The Los Angeles Times church Sunday that he did not make
quoted Barry as saying Jackson the remarks and had personally met
"don't wanna run nothing but his with Jackson to let him know.
mouth." The mayor also was quoted
as saying Jackson would be "run "I don't talk like that," Barry said.

outta town if he ran against me." "I'm not the greatest speaker in the

The embattled Barry is expected to world, but I certainly don't talk like

formally announce his candidacy this that.

month for a fourth term as mayor. "We should not respond to that,"

After a news conference Monday Jackson said after the same religious

to announce that his popular, service, at which he had preached.

commissioner of public health had "The mayor said he did not say it.

resigned, Barry refused to confirm or The language sounds to be a bit

deny the Times story. He earlier had abnormal."

denied making the statements, which The Times has stood by its story.
reportedly included a warning that Jackson moved to Washington last

Jackson would be the "laughingstock summer, fueling speculation he
of America" if he challenged Barry. planned to try to unseat Barry. FA VORITE COMEDYACTOR -Eddie Murphy,left,joins awardpresenter

Arsenio Hallin a laugh backstage after Murphy won thePeople's Choice award

M ote offer s free drug therapy as Favorite A actor in a Comedy Motion Picture at the 15th annual presentation
in Burbank. Murphy won for his work in the 1988 hit film, "Coming to

for suffering AIDS patients America. "(APLaserphoto)

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - A Martinez-Garcia said his goal is TJ program lpsfindgn g e
man who says he has lost every to prolong the lives of people with T 1wCJsfu1d Wan IfI bl r
one of his friends to AIDS is AIDS. Doctors, however, have

running a makeshift clinic and mixed reviews about the clinic. ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A Los Darryl Bailey," said Detective Sgt.

support service out of a motel Dr. Gerry Brand, director of the Angeles street gang member wanted Dwight Wideman of the strike team.

room. Orange County Public Health on six counts of attempted murder "He was known to us and we were

Besides keeping abreast of the Unit, said he didn't want to was captured Monday after he was quickly able to pick up his trail,"

latest treatments, Alfredo comment on the venture but profiled on Fox Television's Wideman said. "We developed

Martinez-Garcia offers free drug expressed skepticism about "America's Most Wanted" program. several informants who knew Bailey

therapy to those who have a Martinez-Garcia's zealous Police said tips received after last and developed several good leads."

potent drug that helps prevent endorsement of another drug month's broadcast led them to Police got a tip around 7 p.m.

fatal pneumonia but lack the therapy method. Darryl Bailey, 17, who was found Sunday that Bailey would be at the

special machine to deliver it. hiding in the attic of a suburban St. Velda Village house. The house was

The machine whips the anti- But Dr. Susan Armistead, an Louis home. staked out and Bailey was arrested at

pneumonia drug into a mist, AIDS specialist with the Veterans Bailey, a member of the Six Deuce 2:15 a.m. Monday, Wideman said.

enabling it to be inhaled into the Administration, says Martinez- Brims set of the Bloods street gang,

lungs. The drug kills the single- Garcia provides a needed service, was arrested by seven members of the On Aug. 31, 1988, Los Angeles

celled organisms that cause a type especially for indigent AIDS Fugitive Apprehension Strike Team police said Bailey fired into several

of pneumonia that primarily patients. in suburban Velda Village, police crowds of people in the south-central

strikes people with acquired "I think that he does a fantastic said. part of the city, which is the prime

immune deficiency syndrome. job," she said. "'America's Most Wanted' was area of the Crips gang. Three people

instrumental in the apprehension of were wounded.
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La Prensa presses begin to roll again
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) closed on Feb. 25, 1988. TV and radio stations. which until Closed by the government for the

-- Lined with spools of fresh Besides La Prensa, the daily El the invasion were under direct or first time in 1982, armed thugs

newsprint, the press machinery at La Panama America is on newsstands indirect government control, are also stormed the La Prensa building and

Prensa, Panama's leading opposition for the first time since it was closed in broadcasting freely, Arias said. poured acid into the newspaper's

newspaper, began to roll Sunday 1968. A recent edition featured an With Noriega gone and as efforts computers. The paper was closed for

night for the first time in almost two 8-by-10 inch mug shot of Noriega begin to restrucuture the government six months in 1987 then re-opened

years. from a Miami jail where he awaits and rescue the depressed economy, briefly in 1988 before being shut

The ouster of Gen. Manuel trial on federal drug trafficking and Eisenmann says there will be a down on Feb. 25.

Antonio Noriega and the installation money laundering charges. Above honeymoon between Endara and the On Sunday, reporters were

of a civilian government has meant the photo, a headline said: press but maintains La Prensa will be tapping at their computer keyboards

new liberties for the Panamanian NORIEGA: PRISONER NUM- a critical voice. for the first time in 23 months. Many

press not known since de-facto BER 41586. "The system is now democratic so of the newspaper's 200 employees

military rule of the country began in Meanwhile, La Estrella, Panama's we're no longer battling the system," found jobs with La Prensa

1968. oldest daily, quickly jumped ship Eisenmann said. "Most of the people supporters after the paper closed but

Newspapers closed or controlled from backing Noriega to Endara in in government now are people who Arias said about 90 percent will come

under Noriega, who was chief of the its first post-invasion edition. were struggling with us. But we will back to La Prensa.

Panamanian Defense Forces, and his "La Estrella has always gone along be critical of all that we consider "You just never stop wanting or

predecessor, Gen. Omar Torrijos, with the government," said Ricardo should be criticized." waiting for that day," said Lilia

have begun publishing freely. New Alberto Arias, treasurer of La La Prensa -- which was modeled Kuayben, La Prensa's circulation

President Guillermo Endara has Prensa. "They were recently after opposition dailies in Buenos manager who worked for an
endorsed a vigorous free press and modified again. They do that very Aires and Managua of the same automobile distributor while La
recently called on reporters to efficiently." name - was started by a group of Prensa was closed. "Once you get
criticize his government when it
makes mistakes. So far, freedom of the press businessmen in 1980. As Panama's into the building, you just get the feel

The voice and conscience of the consists mainly of denouncing only independent newspaper, it was of it."

opposition during the past decade, Noriega. Tabloids, like Critica Libre often targeted for harassment by Eisenmann said about $1 million

La Prensa paid a high price for its and El Siglo, which were shackled by Noriega supporters and the in equipment was lost following La

d i s s e n t. P u b1i she r R o b e r t o government control under Noriega, Panamanian Defense Forces. Prensa's closure and looting in the

Eisenmann was driven into exile now run screaming headlines La Prensa also earned the wrath of aftermath of the U.S. invasion. He

while the paper was closed down criticizing the former strongman. the PDF when it investigated the said La Prensa is using equipment

three times by the government. When El Siglo recently published a 1986 death of Hugo Spadafora, a bought on credit or loaned from local

"You live for this moment," said list of Noriega supporters which former government official who had and U.S. computer suppliers.

Eisenmann, as he leaned on a desk in included La Estrella publisher accused Noriega of drug trafficking. The publication of Sunday's

the La Prensa newsroom Sunday. Tomas Altamirano Duque, La Spadafora's decapitated body was edition ran into some technical

Eisenmann returned from four Estrella retaliated by reproducing a found near the Costa Rican border difficulties when the presses failed

years in exile in Miami on Friday to birthday greeting to Noriega and he is widely believed to have been after printing only 200 copies. But

oversee publication of the first published in El Siglo during the killed by para-military groups under mechanics fixed the problem and the

edition of La Prensa since it was paper's pro-Noriega days in 1985. orders from Noriega. presses soon started rolling again.

0~

Thievery of Noriega regime 'incredible'
LOS ANGELES (UPI) --Records reform has been delayed and magistrates on the nine-member tons of files seized from government

that escaped systematic destruction complicated by the sabotage of court. "This wasn't the work of offices and homes of Noriega

by fleeing supporters of toppled Supreme Court records the day after common looters but high-level supporters have been taken to U.S.

dictator Manuel Noriega indicate the U.S. invasion began Dec. 20. officials. They did this to make the military bases in Panama for scrutiny

hundreds of millions of dollars was Court workers told of seeing new court's work more difficult and by the CIA and U.S. Drug

squandered on salaries of political Supreme Court magistrates setting to destroy old cases of justice being Enforcement Administration.

cronies whose only work was to fire to their own files. A blaie swept rigged and sold out." A treasure of financial

collect paychecks, it was reported through the court offices in the The justice ministry building, now information also survived in the

Sunday. Justice Ministry headquarters, abandoned, is filled with computers, computer room at the headquarters

Investigators with the new U.S.- destroying most of the case records. copiers, fax machines and filing of the controller general, the nation's

installed government have prepared "What the fire didn't destroy the cabinets systematically smashed with top fiscal investigator. The building

more than 300 cases of corruption fire hoses did," said Cesar Quintero, axes and iron bars. suffered $1 million damage from

against former Noriega officials one of eight newly appointed Despite the sabotage, about 40 rocket-firing U.S. helicopters.

accused of pilfering the treasury Many of the 300 corruption cases

through payroll padding and a 6 9 *prepared by Panamanian invest-

variety of other embezzlement N or ega upbeat,actilvely aids igators and forwarded to the new

schemes, the Los Angeles Times said. a attorney general stem from the

With Noriega in jail in the United in defense case, attorney says growing economic power of

States, the new regime has turned to Noriega's now-disbanded Panama

dealing with the mess he left behind Defense Forces.

and files indicate the level of MIAMI (UPI) -- A lawyer for the court, prompting U.S. District Tee Force

corruption was far greater than Manuel Antonio Noriega Judge William Hoeveler to enter a The military sucked profits out of

imagined, described the ousted Panamanian plea of innocent for him. Noriega everything from vehicle registration

"Don't congratulate me," the new strongman as "upbeat" at the also waived his right to a bond to import-export trade and grew

mayor of Panama City, Guillermo weekend and said the former hearing. even wealthier as economic sanctions

Cochez, said. "It's all craziness here. dictator is actively assisting in the Noriega was arrested hy U.S. against Noriega drove the rest of the

The public administration of the preparation of his defense against officials late Wednesday after he country into a deep recession.

Noriega regime was based only on drug charges. left the sanctuary of the Vatican "There's everything in those files,"

seeing how much they could steal. "His state of mind is generally Embassy in Panama City. He was and investigator said.
Aeen owt h tey d i ebl." upbeat an he is gessively then flown to Homestead Air "Widespread corruption, money
And what they stole was incredible.z upbeat and he is aggressively Force Base south of Miami. laundering, contraband, graft,

After a week p City Hall, Cochez assisting us the preparations Noriega sought refuge in the payola. . It was a big business."
asked the new prosecutor to file that we have beguit,' Miasm ebsyo Christa Eve after Thne da gvrintls
charges in two corruption cases lawyer Steven Kollin told The em a US.tmanhunt fornearly is se Endara govern ent also

against the former mayor, Jilma Mtaom Herald. o five days, American forces eliminate phantom employees and
Noriega, who formerly claimed to be Although federal officials have invaded the Central American thus save an estimated hundreds of
related to Gen. Noriega, but no refused to discuss Noriega's nation on Dec. 20 and toppled millions of dollars in salaries.
longer does. whereabouts, the former dictator Noriega's government.

Cochez said Mayor Noriega for reportedly is being held in a secret Authorities say Noriega earned Such employees have been found

the past four years personally raked "submarine" cell beneath the $4.6 million by conspiring with in all government institutions, one

off half the municipal tax payments federal courthouse in Miami. Colombia's violent Medellin official said. At the presidential

delivered to City Hall each January, Noriega, 51, who was indicted cartel to ship cocaine through palace, for instance, the first 47

about $10,000 every day of the on drug trafficking charges in Panama to the United States. emplo yees below Noriega's

month. Miami and Tampa in February Noriega faces a maximum 145 handpicked president, Francisco

The Panamanian justice system, 1988, made his first court years in prison and $1.1 million in R odriguez, did not work in the

corrupted during2l years of military appearance Thursday in Miami. fines on the drug charges brought palace. earned $1,500 to $3000 a

rule, is being overhauled to settle He refused to enter a plea or against him by the federal grand month, and carried such titles as

disputes and to try a growing docket acknowledge the jurisdiction of jury in Miami. thfdr g iiatoi of planning," or

of corruption cases. But the court acknowlteee assistanhi a
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CROSWRD FACE STRAW
APOD E I Barney Google and Snuffy Smith By Fred Lasswell

by THOMAS JOSEPH R1 E CORDON
ENT R ANT

ACROSS 37 Bookie's 5AA I NE E WHAR YOU WHAR YOU
1 " -in the concern ARRA T SCAR GOIN, OUT!! I'M GOIN' 60IN',

stilly 38 Bitter W EEDY STALE PAW? OUT, TOO!! LOWEELy?
night." 39 "Where LADE T E E TEE

4 Curry the Boys N l A $AD
8 Buckeye -" OrR E E T

state DOWN A ACOKM T At CL
9 Worship 1 Chicago LATJENT NI CE

11 Decline airport E W'E M1Y A LlE E
12 See 2 Accusing Yesterday's Answer

the light digit 8 Had a tab 24 Welfare
14 Energy 3 Another outstanding assistance

unit digit 10 Without 25 "Les Miser -
15 "To - 4 Keel exception ables" cop

With Love" constel- 13 Record 28 Cremede BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
16 - snail's lation 15Tasi la creme B EL ALYB otW le

pace 5 German 18 Wealth 29 Lights-out
17 Intensify river 21 Fuel signal I SAW THE WHAT JUST5iTTIN&, THERE. H16 THE~
19 Pickpocket 6 Swab 22 - 31 Winglike CuTEST LITTLE WA6 iT BEAPY EYES STARING AT ME. ALWAYS TALK

(SI.) 7 Sparse Borealis 34 R.R. stop MOUSE JUST Pi G HiS WHISKERS TWITCHiNG ABOUT ME
20 Rocktish prison 23 Muni 35 Bedouin's NOW BEHINO MY
21 Show fare film role garment

22 Gelid I 1' 3 I
23 Panama's 8 -- -

Canal -Vs
24 Remove,

as one's hat i - s - '

25 Family in /
"Grapes 17 No
of Wrath" 0 21

26 Asoc.el 21 T j!1u j' U~ BY
27 Completely 22 HENRY BOLTINOF F

wrong 2S -

30 Actor 26 27 26 29

31 -Gardner -- ERVICE
32 Neighbor s 7

of Miss. -

33 Isolate -
35 On tiptoes - 3 -
36 Church part
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES - Here's how to work it: 1/4

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used ( 1989 KIng Features Synd cate n
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, Find at least six differences in details between panels. -
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all U.
hints. Each day the code letters are different. f I RNA4

CRYPTOQUOTE R VIN-JE 2 

1-4 RV and if your daughter should lose her job,

FW OMEECQRI V M L T Q I M V I promise to help her find another one!

FE EBC QV QC XECCQFYL VE /C

CXLRA JPRW NQRL MESTC QR

V M L X' QKPVL OEJXPRW EN

ITLPV JLR. - DPJLC NLQFYLJPR
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'Worst-Dressed'
S D S I H S O M E R P L P M L

DWWWWOHLEWO R R A F

LEEEERS IMRLM PNA g g s -

"My God, it's Tinkerbell!"
M Y L L L R E F C I F D W

L A D C H M N A L C D A R C

E IN N D H 0 M S N D L W E E-

R D A D E T A 0 1 T A S. C L T

D R H R R R M R -D A F E E R

N E C A A E P N 0 S L D T I A

A W P F R 0 L Y A T Y E T H H

M I D SOME L T SN OR SC

Fndl t. /a ros m re darw'm Th~ey ne n a wctoe - aboard.
baCkwerd. Up. down nd d/ago0nasy

Shields Mandrell Midler Andrews " h d
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entertainment
4:30 Guiding Light 1:30 a.m. Nightline

TV g ie5:15 General HospitalTV guide venn Rort Wednesday
6:30 ABC World News Tonight 5:30 a.m. CNN Headline NewsTuesday 6:58 Prime Time TV Guide 6:00 CNN Headline News
7:00 NBC Nightly News 6:30 NBC At Sunrise

12:30 CN Mia Rer 7:30 Classic Concentration 7:00 NBC Today Show

12:40 CNN Sports Latenight 8:00 Mini Series."Studs Lonigan"(Part 3) 9:00 Morning Stretch

1:00 Donahue.Religious Symbols in Peril 9:45 CNN Headline Newsbreak 9:25 Sesame Street

2:00 Another World 10:00 Entertainment Tonight 10:30 Showbiz Today - TV

2:58 Prime Time TV Guide 10:30 Sixty Minutes 11:00 Classic Concentration

3:00 Star Trek 11:20 SCN Late Night Report 11:30 Wheel Of Fortune

3:48 CNN Headline Newsbreak 11:30 NBC Tonight Show 11:55 Community Bulletin

4:00 Encyclopedia 12:30 Late Night With David Letterman 12:00 CNN Headline News

I 8 p.m. EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS II (PG- 8 p.m. DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG) Robin

movies -- Tuesday 13) Michael Pare Williams Amador
Twenty-five years after faking his own suicide, and moving CLOSED

Howard incognito to Canada, a famous teen idol's interest in rock 'n Quarry Heights
roll is rekindled. CLOSED

6 p.m. DAMNED RIVER (R) Lisa Aliff Clayton Davis
A demented mercenary leads a group of four people down a 7 p.m. IN COUNTRY (R) Bruce Willis

river in Africa. His goal is the death of them all. 6 p.m. LETHAL WEAPON 2 (R) Mel Gibson Adults $1.50; Children $1.00

military news

Military ecstatic over showing in RP invasion.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -- From case in Panama," said the official, allowing the pilot to see as in At least one of the swept-wing

500 feet parachute jumps to high- who asked not to be identified. "The daylight. fighters flew to Panama from a desert
tech night vision devices, the U.S. Army could talk to us and we could The Apaches, designed to destroy base at Tonopah, Nev., to lead a raid
military is ecstatic over its showing in talk to them." Warsaw Pact tanks in Europe, used against the PDF's Rio Hato

the invasion of Panama. Lt. Gen. Jimmy Ross, the Army's Hellfire missiles and rapid-fire 30mm barracks, dropping two 2,000 pound

Senior officials told Reuters that deputy chief-of-staff for logistics, guns to wreak havoc with bombs to stun and disoriernt troops
new, costly military equipment and other officials said thousands of Panamanian troops before the sun loyal to Noriega.
worked even better than expected in airborne troops and Rangers jumped rose. Since Grenada, the Army has
the Dec. 20 night strike to smash the from as low as 500 feet from the open "I talked to pilots who used the improved helmets and vests made of
regime of strongman Manuel doors of ponderous C-141 and C-130 system . The Apaches could sit off Kevlar, a paper-thin material

Antonio Noriega, now in Miami transports with relatively few 1,000 meters or so and watch the stronger than steel. Up to 16 layers
facing drug trafficking charges. injuries. (U.S.) troops go into a housing area are used in helmets.

The arms included first battle use From those surprise drops shortly and watch the bad guys go out the Ross said the helmets and vests
of the super-secret, radar-avoiding after midnight on Dec. 20 through back side," said Ross. received high praise from troops.
"stealth" fighter, Apache attack house-to-house fighting over the Defense officials also praised the He said there was one report of a
helicopters, a new jeep and the latest next 48 hours, officials said arms HMMWV (high-mobility, multi- young soldier surviving with only a
bullet-proof helmets and vests. sophistication as much as purpose, wheeled vehicle), which is light concussion a hit in the head by a

Communications, a vital element overwhelming numbers of up to replacing the World War II jeep, for bullet fired from the powerful Soviet-
of modern warfare, showed great 25,000 U.S. troops routed Panama its sturdiness. designed AK-47 rifle.
improvement, they said. Defense Forces (PDF) supporting They noted that heavy equipment, "If he had worn our old helmet, he

"I know Grenada was a nightmare Noriega. including HMMWVs, was dropped probably would have been dead
as far as communications were Eleven of the Army's new $14 by parachute from only 1,100 feet today," Ross said.
concerned," said one senior Air million AH-64 Apache attack immediately before the paratroopers One element of the invaders'
Force official of the 1983 U.S. attack helicopters, built by McDonnell hit the ground. equipment that received extremely
on that Caribbean island. Corp. to replace the Vietnam-era "One of those (HMMWVs) mixed reviews was the new military

Talk abounded then of troops AH- ICobras, were used in the battle bounced over on its top. Soldiers ration pack, made up of plastic
having to use public telephones to and none was lost, officials said. turned it over and drove it away," envelopes of semi-dried food.
call in air support as field "We had great success because it Ross said. The packs, which replace the old
communications failed to make .has a night vision system on it," said The most exotic weapon in the C-rations, are designed to last seven
connections. Ross of the Apache's on'e million invasion was the F-117A "stealth" years. But many of the troops found

"But that sure as hell wasn't the dollars target-finding device fighter, making its combat debut, them bland and tasteless.

Pacific Stars & Stripes to have new military editor
TOKYO (AP) -- The new chief Walter S. de Forest will replace Air military editors had censored news. Stars and Stripes and traveled to

editor of Pacific Stars and Stripes Force Col. Edwin J. Montgomery as Philip M. Foisie, the ombudsman, West Germany to assess its sister
will be a uniformed officer despite commander and editor-in-chief when is a former executive editor of the paper, European Stars and Stripes.

recommendations by Congress that a Montgomery retires in the spring. International Herald Tribune and His recommendations on man-

civilian hold the post at the It said the appointment was former foreign editor of the agement of the papers have not been

newspaper, which serves American reviewed by the Defense Department Washington Post. made public.

troops. and the ombudsman appointed last He visited Japan several times to A report in 1988 by the General
Today's edition said Marine Col. June to look into complaints that look into the situation at Pacific Accounting Office, the investigative

arm of Congress, said it found
evidence of censorship and improper

WesfOint So vietcadetstoVisit other's academies management at the papers and

recommended the top editor at each
MOSCOW (UPI) - West Point years in which the defense chiefs life. be a civilian.

and Soviet army cadets will visit and joint chiefs of staff of both The 12 Soviets who will stay at The military editors of the papers
each other's military academies in countries visited each other. the Army academy on the Hudson denied censorship.
unique exchange thiswinter,the "The exchange of cadet River in New York were chosen In October, Defense Department
Soviet army newspaper said delegations popped up during a through a competition with spokesman Pete Williams said the

Sunday. meeting (between Soviet Defense preference given those with the Pentagon would install civilians as
Krasnaya Zvezda said 10 Soviet Minister Dmitri Yazov and best command of English. chief editors when the current editors

cadets and two officers will stay in former U.S. Defense Secretary The newspaper said the Soviet retired. Later, he said no decision
the United States Feb. 7-14, and Frank Carlucci)," the newspaper cadets will participate in both had been made.
an undisclosed number of said. sports and discussions on political De Forest, the new editor of the
Americans will be at the Moscow The first of its kind swap is also and moral topics. Pacific edition, is deputy director of
Higher Military School March part of Soviet leader Mikhail The Soviet delegation will also public affairs for the Marine Corps in
10-18. Gorbachev's policy of extending visit New York, Washington and Washington and has a masters

The visit further deepens the his policies of greater foreign Philadelphia and be received at degree in journalism from the
military exchanges of the last two contacts into all spheres of Soviet the Pentagon. University of Wisconsin.
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sports
Barkley, Hawkins lead

Philadelphia to victory
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Miller led the Pacers, who have

Charles Barkley scored 32 points and lost six straight to the 76ers, with a

Hersey Hawkins added 27 Monday season-high 38 points, Chuck Person

night to lead the Philadelphia 76ers had 23 and Vern Fleming 18.
to A 120-116 victory over the Indiana Anderson had 21 points and Mike
Packers, who lost their fifth straight Gminski 16 for Philadelphia, which
game. is 11-2 at the Spectrum this season.

Barkley scored a basket to give
0 Philadelphia a 116-111 lead with 1:07 The 76ers scored 6 straight points

Phpladep and 116-11 adkis wit 10 o to take an 86-83 lead on a layup by
to play and Johnny Dawkins hit 1 of Barkley and led 88-87 at the end of
2 free throws to put the 76ers up 117- the third quarter Indiana used an 8-0
11 3 with 25 seconds to go.tetidqaerInaausdn8-

After Rick Mahorn hit a free spurt to take a 78-74 advantage with

throw, George McCloud sank a 3- 450 to go in the period.

- point shot to bring the Pacers within Barkley had 9 points in the second
118-116 with eight seconds to play. quarter, including a driving layup

Ron Anderson hit 2 free throws for with three seconds to play, as the
a 120-116 lead with seven seconds left 76ers took a 61-55 lead at halftime.
and Detlef Schrempf missed a 3- Philadelphia took a 49-40 lead on a
point shot as time expired. jumper by Anderson with 6:01 to

Hawkins hit a free throw and a play.

jumper to put the 76ers ahead 110- Hawkins hit a 3-point shot with
106 with 3:01 to play. The 76ers seven seconds to play in the first
scored 7 straight points to take a 105- quarter to give the 76ers a 28-26 lead
101 advantage after Reggie Miller at the end of the period. There were
sank a 3-point basket to put Indiana six ties in the quarter and neither
in front 101-98 with 7:12 to play. team led by more than 4 points.

Philadelphia 76ers Charles Barkley is shown leaping over two Houston U S. tean needs goalkeepers
defenders to make a pass. Barkley scored 32 points in 120-116 victory over
Indiana Monday night. This marks the sixth loss to the 76ers by the Pacers in as LA JOLLA, Calif. (UPI) - The work in the net. Last year, he starred

many meetings. (AP Laserphoto) U.S. national soccer team Monday on the U.S. under-20 team and was a
continued workouts for this member of the Portland Timbers of

Georgetown tames Panthers summer's World Cup soccer, the Western Soccer League.

tournament with one slight problem: "(The goalkeeper situation is) in

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Mark foul shots. its top two goalkeepers are missing. very good hands, no pun intended,"

Tillmon scored 20 of his 29 points in Bryant got hot midway through David Vanole, who started three Gansler said. "We are blessed with a

Georgetown to an 87-71 Big East the first half and hit back-to-back of the United States' eight Cup good stock at that position. I have no

victory over Pittsburgh Monday. jumpers, one a 3-pointer, during a qualifying games last year, has been a problem putting Kasey Keller in goal

Dwayne Bryant added 19, 10-1 spurt that put Georgetown up no-show since workouts began against anyone at any time."

including 12 on 3-pointers, and 33-15 with 9:32 left to play. Friday. And Tony Meola, who Had Keller not been in France

the replaced Vanole as the No. I playing for the under-20 team, he and
Alonzo Mourning 15 to put Georgetown pushed its early lead netminder and registered four not Meola would have replaced the
Hoyas at 12-0 overall and 3-0 in the to as many as 20 three times and led shutouts in as many games, is in injured Vanole in the fifth qualifying
Big East. 52-33 at the half after shooting with England trying out with the Sheffield game against El Savador, Gansler
The Panthers, playing without 63.3 percent accuracy from the floor. club. said.
injured point guard Sean Miller, The Panthers made two short runs Vanole, who played at UCLA,
dropped to 5-8 and 0-3. at Georgetown in the second half, reportedly is unhappy with the Kentucky names Curry

Each of Georgetown's five starters pulling to within 57-46 at the 15:14 standard player contract offered by
made at least 50 percent of his first- mark snd 77-69 with 4:30 left. the U.S. Soccer Federation because as head football coach
half field goal attempts, and teS Sotcprovdeinsbranue

Mourning and Dikembe Mutombo Pitt's first second-half spurt ended it does not provide insurance

were 4 for 4 and 2 for 2 respectively. when Darelle Porter, who has moved coverage. LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) - Bill

But it was Tillmon who ignited to point while Miller sits out the "David decided not to come in. He Curry was named football coach of

Georgetown early, scoring 8 points season after foot surgery, went out of dropped me a short note and that's Kentucky Monday night, one day
Geretown eary, storing a p17 t seasd at tgafer foulttsubgey, Tet setonf all I know," Coach Bob Gansler said. after ending three stormy years at
as the Hoyas broke to a 17-6 lead at the game i foul trouble. The second "David has not called. I think the Alabama and just one week after
the 16:26 mark, burst came too late to be effective, onus is on him." completing a 10-2 season with a

Tilfmon went on to finish the half 7 Brian Shorter led Pitt with 22 Gansler indicated that all the Sugar Bowl loss.
for 10 from the floor, including for points; Bobby Martin and Jason players are insured - " It would be "It became clear this was a
2 from 3-point range, and 5 for 7 on Matthews 15 each. silly for us to take a risk with such tremendous opportunity to continue

valuable commodities," he said - what we believe in - teaching young

Sy racusefalls in U P Ip oll hinted that Vanole's absence is a children to be the best they can be onS yr cus f lls in U P ~ ol protest over lack of playing time. the field and in the classroom," Curry
,, Meanwhile, Gansler is not said.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Kansas overrated at this time of the year' troubled with the fact that Meola is Curry, 47, replaces Jerry
unseated Syracuse as the nation's Williams said. "I think they 'mean missing, as long as the former Claiborne, who resigned Nov. 28
No. 1 college basketball team more once they get into the University of Virginia star is playing after eight years at Kentucky. Curry
Monday in voting by United Press conference race. At the same time, it somewhere. t old his players and Alabama
International's Board of Coaches. means that people think that our kids "If he decided to stay in England or officials he was resigning Sunday

Syracuse, which lost to Villanova have accomplished something this go to Afghanistan it doesn't really night but did not reveal his future
93-74 Saturday, had held the top spot season and we're proud of that fact make any difference," he said. "It's plans at that time.
the previous six weeks. Kansas, 15-0, and we don't want to belittle that. - just like Hugo Perez in France and He then flew to Lexington and was
won twice last week. "Maybe it does say that our kids Peter Vermes in Holland (two other hired in a unanimous vote by the

Under Coach Roy Williams, have accomplished something so far, U.S. team members out of camp- school's athletic association Monday

Kansas has been the surprise of the but the best thing about our team is playing overseas). The key is you just night.

season. The Jayhawks opened the that they do understand that it is can't sit around." "William A. Curry is recognized

campaign unranked, then captured early in the season." The rest of the With Meola and Vanole 'absent, by many to be at the very top of his

the Big Apple NIT to vault to a No. 2 Top 20: No. 3 Oklahoma, No. 4 Kasey Kellerhas received most of the profession," said C.M. Newton,

ranking they held until this week. Michigan, No. 5 Missouri, No. 6 Kentucky's athletic director. "He has
been credited for the dignity, class

The 42-member board gave Syracuse, No. 7 Illinois, No. 8 and integrity with which he conducts
Kansas 32 first-place votes and 606 Nevada-Las Vegas, No. 9 Georgia his football programs both on and
points. Syracuse plunged to No. 6 Tech', No. 10 Louisville, No. 11 off the field."
while Georgetown improved from Duke, No. 12 Indiana, No. 13 Curry was given a five-year
No. 3 to No. 2 with nine first-place Louisiana State, No. 14 Arkansas, contract with a base salary of
votes and 582 points. No. 8 Nevada- No. 15 Minnesota, No. 16 St. John's, $105,000. His total yearly income
Las Vegas claimed the other first- No. 17, Arizona, No. 18 Loyola will reportedly approach $350.000
place vote. Marymount, No. 19 UCLA and No. 790 POc / 1420 Atl from camps and radio and television

"I think the polls are vastly 20 Alabama. deals.
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Davis highest paid player in baseball
CINCINNATI (AP) - The year for winning Gold Glove, Silver batting .281 with 34 homers and a Quinn declined to confirm

Cincinnati Reds gave outfielder Eric Slugger and National League Most career-high 101 runs batted in. He Goldschmidt's figures.
Davis a three-year, $9.3 million Valuable Player honors. won his third consecutive Gold Whether the Reds would sign
contract Sunday that includes Glove and Silver Slugger awards in a Davis was their biggest off-season
performance bonuses that could Although the average base salary season in which he made roughly question. Davis, the team's top
make him the highest-paid player in of $3.1 million leaves Davis behind $1.5 million. offensive player the last three years,
baseball. Mark Davis' annual salary of $3.25 was eligible for free agency after the

Davis, 27, will make $9.3 million million as the highest in baseball, the "We trust that the signing of Eric 1990 season, and had mixed feelings
over three years in base salary, which performance bonuses could boost Davis speaks for itself and becomes a about staying in Cincinnati.
includes a $1.5 million signing bonus. him above that and set a new high- bellwether of things to come and Last year, Davis complained
His agent, Eric Goldschmidt, said water mark. indicates to the baseball world that during a protracted contract
Davis also can make additional Davis won the Gold Glove and the Reds are in the hunt," General negotiation that he didn't feel

performance bonuses of $250,000 a silver Slugger honors last season by Manager Bob Quinn said. appreciated. Owner Marge Schott
stepped in at the last minute before
salary arbitration and granted Davis
his wishes. He also has complained
about having to play on artificial turf
at Riverfront Stadium.

Davis, a Los Angeles native, said
Sunday he wanted to stay in
Cincinnati all along, as long as he
could get an agreeable contract.

"It's something I wanted to do
deep down in my heart, to stay in
Cincinnati," Davis said. "I've always
stated that this is my home away
from home."

The outfielder's contract was

announced at a news conference
attended by Schott, who has publicly
called other baseball owners "nuts".
for driving salaries above the $3
million mark in recent months. She
also has suggested publicly that no
player is worth $3 million.

"So now I'm sure I'll get calls
tomorrow (from 6ther owners)
saying, 'You've' gone nuts, too,' '
Schott said. "But I'll say, 'Yeah, but

Cincinnati Reds' outfielder Eric Davis, center, signed a three-year, $9.3 million contract to become the highest paid you guys started it.'
player in baseball. (4P Laserphoto)

MiamiDolphins owner, Robbie, dies at age 73
MIAMI (AP) - Joe Robbie, the "I was aware he was seriously ill, pound, I have ever met in football," Shula, who had taken the Baltimore

Miami Dolphins' owner who two but I only found out about this a half said Norris Anderson, long-time Colts to two NFL championship
years ago moved the National hour ago, and it's still a shock," columnist for Football News. games. In his first season, Shula

Football League franchise to his own Coach Don Shula said late Sunday in Robbie was a successful trial improved the Dolphins' record from
privately financed stadium, died announcing the death. lawyer when he got involved in 3-10-1 in 1969 to 10-4. Two years

Sunday at age 73. In building the team and Joe football at age 49. He secured the later, the team compiled a 17-0

Robbie, who had been ill in recent Robbie Stadium, he overcame fierce Dolphins franchise in the American record - still the best in league
months, died at a Miami-area .opposition and skepticism. Football League in August 1965. history - to give Miami its first

hospital. "He is the toughest man, pound for Five years later, Robbie hired Superbowl title.
The Dolphins repeated as NFLem ph sizechampions in 1973. They've won five

NCAA should emphasize education Atdpro football's
best record since the 1970 NFL-AFL

DALLAS (AP) - The NCAA Delegates to the 84th annual - Paying athletes a stipend to merger.
should begin reforming big-time NCAA convention faced more than cover the all the costs of attending "Nobody wanted to win more than
college athletics by adopting 120 measures Monday, including school, including trips home, clothes Joe Robbie did, when you think back
propositions designed to emphasize plans to shorten spring football and spending money. on Joe Robbie, you think about the
the classroom over the playing field, practice, cut the basketball season by
executive director Dick Schultz says. three games to 25 and curtail - Eliminating athletic dorms. good times, the Super Bowl years,"

preseason tournaments, and make - Creating a tenure program for Shula said.
public each school's graduation rate coaches to reduce pressure and When Robbie announced plans in

Birdspraisankle for athletes. improve job security. 1984 to build his own privately
. , afinanced stadium, the reaction was

Ironically, it's the "basketball "Let's go back to playing for the laher Robi e putip as
BOSTON (AP) - A sprained billion" - $1 billion that CBS will trophy, eliminate the incentives to laughter. Robbie put up all his

left ankle prevented Larry Bird pay over the next seven years for break rules because of dollars," possessions - including the
from making the trip when the television rights to the NCAA Schultz said. "Let's eliminate the franchise - as collateral.
Boston Celtics headed for Tournament - that will allow the "This is just my perverse nature,"
Landover, Md., to play the organization to overhaul college comment about the $300,000 free he said. "I'll have everything paid for
Washington Bullets, the team said athletics, Schultz said Sunday. throw. Let's reward integrity, quality by 2016."
Saturday. "We have a unique opportunity education and good graduation In 1987, the Dolphins moved their

Bird was able to play only about with this new contract that we cannot rates." home games from the half-century-
19 minutes against the Los affordtowaste,"Schultz added. "It is "The real problem is we have to oldiOra Bowlto JeRobbie
Angeles Clippers after spraining important that Stadium, a $115 million structure
his ankle in the first quarter at i et tat he student- make certain that big-time athletics built by the team's owner. It was the
Boston Garden Friday night. He Educatio s no atsiesstdntst are as compatible with the goals of site of last year's Super Bowl.
continued to play until the third comee first."aswecaca mcome first." omplish," Witte said. Robbie was born July 7, 1916, in
quarter, finally leavig the game The public, Schultz said, and even Sisseton, S.D. He was awarded the
after scoring 12 points. The schools' faculties and deans believe That push for emphasis on books Bronze Star for his World War II
Clippers went on to win the game "the NCAA is an ineffective, do- rather than blocking began with service in the Navy.
14105, endi Celtics' fou nothing organization" that has lost small steps rather than large leaps at Robbie, a Democrat, served in thegame winning streak. control of intercollegiate athletics. this convention. South Dakota Legislature. He ranBird suffered a moderate to To regain control, the NCAA

severe sprain of his left ankle. should look at a total overhaul, Beginning Aug. 1, Proposition 42 unsuccessfully for governor in South

rays revealed no fracture, and his including consideration of the will deny scholarship money to Dakota and for a U.S. House seat in

status was listed as day-to-day, the foloing: incoming athletes who don't meet Minnesota. He moved from

Celtics said in a statement. Allowing athletes to enter two academic requirements - a C- M inneapolis to Miami after the birth

Bird was injured with 42 professional drafts and evaluate average in 11 core high school of the Dolphins.

secondsleftinthefirstquarter. financial offers without losing courses and minimum scores on Robbie's widow, Elizabeth, is vice

eligibility. standardized college entrance exams. president of the team.
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Bush wants help with. capital gains tax cut
ORLANDO, Fl a. (AP) - lowering the top tax rate to 15 taxation. would provide a greater tax incentive

President Bush struck a combative percent from the current tops of 28 Bush has not disclosed details of the longer an asset is held. Thus,

stance for the 1990 congressional percent and 33 percent. the cut he will propose in his Jan. 29 profits from the sale of property

session Monday, complaining "it is A Bush-backed plan was defeated budget me s s age. H owe v e r, owned for five years would be taxed

past time" for lawmakers to approve last year when Senate Republicans congressional Republicans say they less than would gains from

a capital gains tax cut and other could not muster the 60 votes expect him to call for a plan that something owned two years.

White House proposals left hanging necessary to break a Democratic

last year. filibuster against it. But lawmakers

Saying a capital gains bill would be on both sides of the issue have

a top priority, Bush declared, "I am expressed doubt that procedural

sick and tired of the demagogues who devices could kill the proposal this

call this a tax cut for the rich. It year.
means jobs, it means savings and it is An aide to Senate Majority Leader

good for all Americans." George Mitchell, who led the

Many Democrats in Congress opposition last year, said Monday

have opposed a reduction on grounds the Maine Democrat "supported a

the chief beneficiaries would be the capital gains (tax) reduction in 1986,
wealthy. and has said he will continue to

Bush spelled out his legislative support one if it meets three criteria 4
hopes in a speech to 8,000 delegates - if it doesn't adversely effect the

to the annual convention of the budget deficit, if it is targeted, and if

American Farm Bureau, the nation's it is part of a fair and progressive tax

largest farm organization with 3.8 structure."
million member families. One of every four Democrats sided

He also called for action on anti- with Republicans when the House

crime and clean-air legislation, but voted for a capital gains cut last

the tax cut talk won the loudest September. But even some

applause from farmers. Bush Democrats who are longtime

reminded his audience that lower tax supporters of lower capital-gains

rates would apply to the sale of taxes were unhappy with the bill

farmland. because it would have provided a

The capital gains legislation lower tax rate for only 2 1/4 years VISIT -Maj. Gen. William Ward, chief, ArmyReserve, greets thepeople
concerns taxes on profits. derived and then would have substituted a ofPanamaattheDisplacedPerson'sCenter,Balboa. WardcametoPanama

and other asset Bush has prostate iyfte n would bhie eais caused f to visit with the civil affairs taskforce. (U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Dick Foltz)

Quayle mission 'one of strong consultation'
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Vice President Alfredo Cristiani for his speech to the City Club of Cleveland. States invaded Panama,. also was

President Dan Quayle said Monday admission Sunday night that "President Cristiani, a duly elected asked whether some had privately

his trip to meet Latin American members of that nation's military president - will move forward as expressed support while maintaining

leaders will not be made in a were responsible for the slaying of fast as he can (in bringing charges a publicly critical position.

"defensive posture," despite six Jesuit priests in November. against the killers). "In diplomacy, you have private

widespread criticism in the region of "President Cristiani is showing he "We'd like to have seen those communication - and public

the U.S. invasion of Panama. has control of his country," Quayle people already brought tojustice,"he posture," he said. "Public

Quayle also praised Salvadoran said at a news conference before a said, but the investigation was pronouncements are important (but)

hampered by guerrilla attacks in the these calls (to Latin American

C country's civil war. leaders) were calls of information."

President Bush announced Friday He declined to reveal any of the
Quayle would visit Latin American reactions from the leaders and added:

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - of Reciprocal Assistance. The treaty countries in the next few weeks, but "We'll have to wait and see what the
Canada Monday became the 33rd calls on its members to join together gave no timetable or itinerary. temperature is in Central America.
member of the Organization of in repelling any act of aggression Quayle likewise did not reveal where (Bush) wants a first-hand report on
American States, saying it did not see against a state of the region. he would go. -what Latin American leaders think
any military obligations stemming Baena Soares, a Brazilian, said "I will be interested in what they (about the invasion)."
from its membership in the group. Canada's membership in the OAS (Latin American leaders) have to Quayle said the "peace dividend"

Caada repesntaiv Richardn leopens aav new eray ini hemisphericvdend
Canadian representative Richard opens a new era in hemispheric say, he said. "The mission - will be - money some say will come from a

Gorham and OAS Secretary General relations. one of strong consultation. shrinking defense budget because of
Joao Baena Soares signed the "We are convinced that the high We're all Americans, North the improving world situation - is
documents formalizing Canada's level of economic and social Americans, Central Americans, "illusory."
membership during a brief ceremony development of Canada will permit South Americans. Consultation also "This peace dividend is the result
at the OAS headquarters. its government to make a significant implies listening. of an investment in national security

Gorham, who has been appointed contribution to the political, "I'm not going in a defensive and the dividend from this is peace,"
Canada's special adviser for Latin technological, scientific, educational posture. I would imagine we would he said. "Will there be less defense
America, said Canada would give and cultural activities of this get beyond (discussions of) spending than originally forecast?
priority to "strengthening of thezao
piorgaizyton, peacefulltre ing organization," the secretary general Panama." Yes. Will there be troop reductions
organization, peacefully resolving said. Quayle, who called several of the (in Europe)? Yes. President Bush has

human rights, social justice, After the ceremony, Canada's first region's leaders the night the United already put forward this proposal.

economic development." OAS ambassador, Jean-Paul

But he said Canada did not see any Hubert, presented his credentials to G unm an trad s kids or sm okes
military obligations arising from its the president of the OAS permanent

OAS membership as it would not council, Uruguayan ambassador SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - A head, Buske said.

adhere to the Inter-American Treaty Didier Opertti. gunman took five children hostage "We knew we had a very volatile

. . Monday and traded two of them for person on our hands and would have

R ediout V volcano rem a ns e a pack of cigarettes before peacefully to handle him with kid gloves," he
surrendering, ending a 14-hour said. Relatives told police the man

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - in new flight restrictions, the Federal standoff, police said. None of the had been drinking.

Redoubt Volcano rumbled alive Aviation Administration said. children was reported injured. The standoff began when the man,

Monday, spitting ash and steam at The gunman, identified as Gabriel armed with a shotgun, got into a fight

least five miles into the air, scientists Saturday s activity was clearly a Herrera, 30, of San Antonio, with his wife about midnight

said. minor event" compared to eruptions released the remaining three children Sunday, Buske said. He hit his wife

Redoubt produced a "vigorous" last month and even earlier last week, and walked out of his apartment at and took the five children hostage.

eruption at 10:20 a.m., said Steve the observatory said. Scientists said 2:15 p.m. CST, police Sgt. Paul The woman fled and was treated at

Brantley of the Alaska Volcano that during the day the volcano Buske said. an area hospital and released.

Observatory. continued to generate "a vigorous Herrera was charged with

Pilots reported ash up to at least plume" of steam and volcanic gas to aggravated assault with serious Taken hostage were the man's 18-

26,000 feet, he said. Winds from the altitudes of 12,000 to 15,000 feet. bodily injury and possession of a month and 9-year-old sons and three

southwest were expected to carry the Volcanic ash is of concern to pilots prohibited firearm, and bond was set of his sister-in-law's children, a 9-

ash north and northeast. because it can shut down jet engines. at $110,000, Bexar County jail year-old girl and two boys, one 10

The volcano 115 miles southwest A Boeing 747 operated by KLM officials said Monday night. and the other 11, Buske said.

of Anchorage rumbled awake Dec. Royal Dutch Airlines lost power to Two of the children were his own Shortly after the standoff began,

13 after a 25-year rest. all four engines after flying through and three belonged to his sister-in- officers said they heard a shot from

Periodic eruptions since then have Redoubt ash last month. The engines law, Buske said. inside the home, but the guman told a

disrupted air traffic off and n. were restarted and the plane made a The man's relatives told police he relative on the telephone that he had

including Saturday. But Monday's safe eme rage nw !in d ino in had been shot in 'he head Iist June dropped The shotinun and the

eruption did not immediately :esult Anchorage. and the bullet was still odged in his children WCre sale.
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